
Artists
Kurt Jackson

Mike Bell

John Piper

Bridgette Guerzon Mills

Victoria Crowe

John Virtue

Sally Mankus

William Turner

Emil Nolde

Mark Hearld

Lynne Perrella

Akash Bhatt

ART       

LAYERS

Yr 10 – KNOWLEDGE ORGANISER – AUTUMN TERM

boats, rope,

lobster pots, nets, rigging , harbour wall,

lighthouse , coastal buildings, fish , seagulls

horizon, splash, 

rocks, pebbles, energy, atmosphere, 

clouds, movement, cliffs, boats, seaweed, 

sea mist, streaks, splatters, storm, calm

history, ancestors, fading

memories, fossils, records, de ja vu ,
repetition, vivid moments,fleeting,  

treasures , lost in time, fragments

buildings, skyline, perspective, concrete, 

brick, silhouettes, busy, old & new, 

tension, bold, contrast, people, history, 

straight lines, reflections, pollution, noise

Trees, wild flowers, hedgerows, 

insects, nature, woods, birds, seeds, 

weeds, streams, leaves, pinecones, mud, 

tracks, farmland, journeys

The Assessment Objectives (your project must show evidence of these)

ao1 ao2 ao3 ao4

Develop ideas through 

investigations (artist 

research; written 

analysis, copies, own 

versions)

Refine work by exploring 

ideas, selecting and 

experimenting with media, 

techniques and processes 

(planning, practising)

Recording ideas, 

observations and insights 

relevant to intentions 

(drawings, photographs, 

mind maps)

Present a personal & 

meaningful response that 

realises intentions (final 

pieces)

You are welcome to work in the Art Department lunchtimes & often after school!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ktMadM_ubME


ART
Yr 10 – Homework Tasks

Task 3:

Task 2:

Task 7:

Task 15:

Structure for Written Work

Content
What is it?  What is it about?  

What is happening?

What message does the work 

communicate?

Form
Colour – how is it used and 

organised?

What shapes can you find? What 

marks does the artist use?

What is the surface and texture 

like?

Process
Materials and tool used?

What is the evidence of this?

What clues show how the work 

developed?

How has the work been made?

Mood
How does the work make you feel?

Why do you think you feel like this?

Does the colour, texture, form or 

theme of the work affect your 

mood?

You can always e-mail images to your art teacher and 

they will print for you! Burgessl@colfox.dorset.sch.uk

Ashmane@colfox.dosset.sch.uk

Organisation is key!
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Task 1:

Responding 

to feedbackAO2 AO3 AO4AO1

Task 8:

Task 10:

Task 11: 

Task 14:

Task 4:

Task 5:

Task 12:

Task 13:

Task 16:

Task 6: 
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